2010 Bonazinga Award Winner Announcement

The 2010 winner of the Bonazinga Award is Dr. Charles N. Serhan, from Harvard Medical School. Charlie is currently the Simon Gelman Professor and Director of the Center for Experimental Therapeutics and Reperfusion Injury at Harvard Medical School. Currentll a full professor in the Anesthesia Department and affiliated with the Department of Biological Chemistry and Molecular Pharmacology, Charlie is the first endowed Distinguished Scientist at Brigham and Women’s hospital. The focus of research in the Serhan lab is identification of novel lipid mediators that figure prominently in the regulation of inflammation, both its promotion and resolution. He has been remarkably productive and creative, identifying families of novel chemical mediators derived in vivo from lipid precursors that act locally in orchestrating the complex cascade of inflammation. His presentation at the 2010 meeting in Vancouver, entitled “Promoting Resolution of Inflammation: A Novel Genus of Pro-resolving Chemical Mediators”, promises to be outstanding!